THE TWO CULTURES
 in
which were part of Ireland's inheritance even in her
rags. But after him, the streams divided. Miss
Edgeworth, first and possibly the best of Anglo-Irish
novelists, developed Ireland's peculiar humour with a
sure touch that had no more exaggeration in it than
Miss Austen's. Samuel Lover keyed this vein of wit
up to knockabout farce : Charles Lever caught its
hilarity, its physical high spirits; but before Lever
was far on his long career the terribly transformed
Ireland of the famine and the Encumbered Estates
Act darkened all his pages. Still, very definitely,
Lever belongs to the Anglo-Irish culture : the tragedy
which he felt most was the tragedy of the old aristo-
cracy driven out by the moneylender. In all his books
the other race is present as a.distinct people : " they,"
not " we 5> : the people from whom " we " draw our
retainers and our rents. Yet there is in his work a
growing feeling for the old Ireland, and an immense
pride in the free Ireland which the Union ended.
This came to be the attitude of Irish Unionists all
through/the period after the Union. Nothing was so
much matter of pride as to claim an ancestor who had
voted against Pitt's measure : and as each successive
step in the emancipation of the old Irish was accom-
plished, the sons and daughters of those who had most
fiercely resisted it, if not the actual resisters, accepted
it in. retrospect. " We are all Home Rulers fifty years
back " was a saying of one of this class; and of a
most vehement anti-Home Ruler.
Generally the culture of the ascendancy was the
ordinary English culture, modified to the conditions
of Ireland. It started with the assumption that
there was an ascendancy in Ireland—even though the
fact would be often denied by those who in practice
supported it. Any Catholic who became what was
called " a loyal subject>J had equal opportunities, it
was said, with any Protestant Anglo-Irishman: it
was at all events admitted that he ought to have. But
the implication was always that the desire of Irish

